ACCOMMODATION

RELIGIOUS GUESTHOUSES

CASA SAN BERNARDO – Via Laurentina 289
Tel. 06/5407651 www.casasanbernardo.it
CENTRO GIOVANILE DI SAN BENEDETTO –
Via del Gazometro, 23 Tel. 06/5750737
SUORE BENEDETTINE DELLA PROVIDENZA – Via della
Moletta, 10 Tel. 06/57069111 www.villabeneditta.it
SUORE FRANCESCA DELL’IMMACOLATA –
Via dei Georgoffili, 37 Tel. 06/5412947

BED & BREAKFAST

ALCHIMIA – Via Francesco Giangiacomo, 2 Tel.
3387032579 info@alchimia.com www.alchimia.com
AMICI DEL BED AND BREAKFAST – Via Leopoldo Traversi,
24 Tel. 347/4801084 3407730789 info@amicibandb.com
www.amicibandb.com
GARBATA E BELLA – Via Stanislao Carcereri,
Tel. 339/8942322 – 334/2615394 info@garbataebella.com
www.garbataebella.com
GARBATELLA LOUNGE – Via Francesco Passino, 9
www.garbatelalounge.it
LA DONNA GARBATA – Via Nicolò da Pistoia, 21 Tel.
346/0147715 info@ladonnagarbata.it www.ladonnagarbata.it
LA PERGAMENA – Via Caffaro, 13 Tel. 328/8319973
info@bed-roma.it www.bed-roma.it
TRE R – Via Carlo Tommaso Odescalchi, 8 Tel.
339/4033833 06/751840343 info@isognoditrastevere.com
A.L.B.A – Tel. 06/4542988 info@alba.it, www.alba.it
B&B Association of Rome Tel. 06/55302248
Fax 06/55302259 inquiry@b-b.roma.it, www.b-b.roma.it

RESIDENCE

RESIDENCE COLOMBO – Via Cristoforo Colombo, 112 Tel.
06/515241 www.residencecolombo112.it
ABITART HOTEL (****) – Via P. Matteucci, 10/20 Tel.
4543191 www.abitarthotel.it

RESIDENCE COLOMBO – Via Cristoforo Colombo, 112
Tel.
06/515241 www.residencecolombo112.it

HOTELS

CASA DOMITILLA (**) – Via delle Sette Chiese, 280 Tel.
06/5139513 06/513956 www.casadomitilla.it
HOTEL DERBY (***) – Via Vigna Pozzi, 7 Tel. 06/5136978
www.hotelderby.it
HOTEL PULITZER (****) – Via Guglielmo Marconi, 905 Tel.
06/598591 info@hotelpulitzer.it
ABITART HOTEL (****) – Via P. Matteucci, 10/20 Tel.
4543191 www.abitarthotel.it

For more info: www.tesolitaly.org or www.turismoroma.it

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM

Pre-register on TESOL Italy’s website or fill in the form using capital letters.

Please return the photocopies of both the form and receipt of payment (bank transfer, c/c postale, cheque) to the TESOL Italy office by November 3, 2015.

Last name: ____________________________
First name: ____________________________
Date of Birth: ___________ Place of Birth: ____________________________
Fiscal Code: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
Postal Code, City: ____________________________
Country: ____________________________
E-mail: ____________________________
Home Phone: ____________________________
Mobile Phone: ____________________________

CONVENTION FEES + TESOL Italy MEMBERSHIP

 Convention registration includes: 2016 TESOL Italy membership, five issues of our online Newsletter and two of our online academic e-journal Perspectives.

PRE-REGISTRATION

€60,00 (two days), €45,00 (one day), €30,00 (university students under 30 and TFA students). Supporters, Agencies, Schools, Universities: €90,00 (English Teaching Forum subscription included).

ON-SITE REGISTRATION

€70,00 (two days), €55,00 (one day), €35,00 (university students under 30 and TFA students). Supporters, Agencies, Schools, Universities: €90,00 (English Teaching Forum subscription included).

Subscription to English Teaching FORUM 2016 - €15,00 (4 yearly issues).

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Friday, November 13
09:00-09:15 Registration
09:15-13:00 Opening Session
13:00-13:15 Lunch Break
14:00-18:15 Sessions
18:15-19:45 Cocktail & Concert

Saturday, November 14
08:30-09:15 General Assembly
09:30-12:45 Sessions
12:45-13:00 Lunch Break
13:00-17:15 Sessions
17:15-17:45 Raffle
18:15-19:45 Cocktail & Concert

CONVENTION SPONSORS:

The Public Affairs Section of the United States Embassy in Rome
The British Council in Rome
Oxford University Press

HOW TO REACH THE CONVENTION SITE

By Public Transportation:


Parking. There are two parking areas within walking distance from the Convention Center. The first is in Via Maria Diego Mascini; the second is at the corner between Via Cristoforo Colombo and Via Giovanni Genocchi.

NEW IDENTITIES - NEW ENGLISHS
BREAKTHROUGHS IN PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
PROGRESSION AND CONTINUITY IN ELT

TESOL ITALY’S
40th NATIONAL CONVENTION
November 13 – 14, 2015
Polo Didattico
Piazza Oderico da Pordenone, 3 – 00145 Roma

TALKS • WORKSHOPS • POSTER SESSIONS
BOOK AND SOFTWARE EXHIBITION
COCKTAIL AND LIVE MUSIC • RAFFLE

Convegno nazionale di aggiornamento e di formazione per insegnanti di lingua inglese nelle scuole di ogni ordine e grado. TESOL Italy, associazione qualificata Direttiva MIUR 90/2003, confermata con D.M. 05.07.2005, Prot. n. 1227

TESOL ITALY, VIA BONCOMPAGNI, 2 – 00187 ROMA
Phone +39 06 4674 2432 Fax +39 06 4674 2478

tesolitaly@gmail.com www.tesolitaly.org www.facebook.com/tesolitaly